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ABSTRACT
An Experimental Analysis of the Alarm Calls of Captive
Uinta Ground Squirrels (Spermophilus armatus)
by
Marion Barch Cherry, Naster of Science
Utah State University, 1979
Major Professor: Dr. David F. Balph
Department: Hildlife Science
This study investigated alarm calls given by Uinta ground
sq uirrel s (Spe rmophi lus armatus) in the presence of a ground predator.
I observed predator responses of 18 groups of three to four squirrels
each for an average of three trials apiece.

r~y

objectives were:

(1)

to describe prey-predator interactions resulting in alarm calls, and
(2) to test the following hypotheses:
1.

Each Uinta ground sq uirrel (by sex and age) has an equal
probability of giving an alarm call at any time of the

2.

All Uinta ground squirrels are equally likely

season.

to call

regardless of their distance to a burrow, closest conspecific,
and the predator.
3.

Alarm calls are as

likely to occur in the search stage of

4.

Callers and noncallers are equally vulnerable to predation.

predation as in the pursuit stage.

I found that:

( 1) each Uinta ground squirrel (by sex and age) in

the experimental population had an equal probability of giving an alarm

vi i
call in the presence of a predator through the season, (2) callers and
noncallers v1ere equally close to burrows at the time of the call, (3)
the ca ller was typically located farther away from its closes t
conspec ifi c tha n noncall ers at the time of the cal l, (4) the cal ler
was signi fi cantly closer to the predator than were noncallers at the
t ime of the call, (5) alann calls occ urred significantly more often in
the pursuit stage of predation than in the

search stage, and (6)

noncallers suffered significantly more preda tion than did callers.
There appeared to be little risk and energetic cost associated
with cal ling.

Squirrels that called usually were being pu rsued by t he

predator and were very clo se to a burrow when they called.

The cal l ers

had l ittle to lose and could increase their inclusive fitness by
warning rel atives of the presence of danger.
This study dea 1t only with respo ns es to ground predators.
Squirrels are l ikely to respond differently to avian predators .

It is

suggested that r esponses of animals to avian and terrestrial predators
shou ld vary with the potential threat that the preda tor poses.
The apparent inhibition of secondary calls is discussed.

Once

animals are awa re of the presence of danger, there is no need for
another animal to repeat the message and

reveal its l ocation to the

predator .
(36 pages)

I NTRODUCT! ON
Al arm calls often warn other animals of danger and therefore
have been discussed in terms of altruism.

The findings of Sherman

(1977 ) and Dunford (1977) on ground squirrels indicate that alarm
cal l s may function to assist relatives, while Charnov and Krebs (1975 )
suggest that alarm calls may have evolved through direc t individual
selection.
A fe\1 stud ies have dealt extensively with alarm calls, but most
observations on alarm calls have been made in the course of other
studies .

Recent research in the literature primarily discusses the

sex, age, and reproductive status of cal l ers versus noncallers (Dunford
1977, Sherma n 1977).
A major reason for the lack of quantitative information on alarm
calls is that observations of prey-predator interactions are rare.
More information is necessary to determine causes and functions of
alarm calls.

Data are needed regarding the caller and noncal l er

relationships in space to important environmental parameters such as
cover, the predator, and the closest conspecific.

An animal ' s location

in the environment may determine whether or not that anima l will gi ve
an

alarm call when it perceives a predator.

The stage of predation

(i.e. search, pursuit) may influence the likelihood of an animal to
give an alarm call.
This study on alarm calls was conducted in an experimental
situat ion to faci l itate observation of predation situations and
man ipul ation of numbers, age, and sex of the prey population.

The

Uinta grou nd squ irrel (SpermophiZus

a:rmatus ) was chosen as the study

animal beca us e its genera l biology is wel l understood (Balph and Stokes
1963, Burns 1968, Slade and Balph 1974, Paul 1977), and because work
has been conducted on its voca lizati ons (Balph and Balph 1968 ).
I~

objectives were:

(1) to describe prey- predator interac tions

resul ting in alarm calls, and (2) to test the fol lowing hypotheses:
1.

Each Uinta ground squirrel (by sex and age) has an equal
probability of giving an alarm call at any time of the seaso n.

2.

All Uinta ground squirrels are equally likely to call
regardless of their distance to a burrow, closest conspecific,
and the predator.

3.

Alarm calls are as likely to occur i n the search stage of
preda tion as in the pursuit stage.

4.

Cal l ers and noncallers are equally vu lnera ble

to predation.

METHODS
Uinta ground squirrels were taken from the Utah State University
Forestry Field Station (USUFFS), located approximately 35 km east of
Logan, Utah.

The mean elevation at this site is 1921 m, and the

general habitat is open
tridentata)

la~1n

surrounded by sagebrush

and aspen (Populus tremuloides) .

(Artemesia

Terrestri al predators

of t he squirrels in this area include domestic and feral dogs (Canis
familiaris) , coyotes (Cani s latr ans) , weasels (Mus t e la frenata) ,

badgers (Taxidea taxus), and humans.
Squirrels were trapped for experimentation approximately every
to 7 days from 22 April to 3 August 1978.

Captured squirrels were

transported to the Green Canyon Ecology Research Station in North
Loga n, Utah, where they were toe-clipped for permanent identification
and dyed for temporary individual identification.

Squirrels were then

placed in an outdoor experimental pen (approximately 10 m x 10 m) which
ha d solid side walls and a chickenwire top.

The bottom of the pen was

covered with chickenwire and a layer of earth.

The pen included brush,

logs, and rocks, simulating natural cover, and six 50 em x 5. 1 em
artificial burrows constructed of ABS pipe (Fig . 1).

The observation

point was located on the outside of the north side of the pen, and the
predator entrance was located on the center of the west side of the
pen.
Each group of squirrels was given 24 to 48 hours to habituate to
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During this peri od squirr el exploratory

behav i or dec reased and norma l feeding behavior resumed.
A red fox (Vu lpes fulva) was used to elicit squirrel alann calls.
The animal was born in captivity and was relatively tractable .
A total

~f

18 different groups of squirrels was used.

\'las initially composed of four sq uirrels

(t~1o

Each group

males and two females),

except for groups 17 (two males, one female) and 18 (three females).
Each group

~1ent

through three trials, except for groups 4 and ll which

experienced two and four trials respectively.
~1ere

conducted.

A total of 54 trials

Squ i rre 1s that survived the trials were returned to

the appro ximate site of their capture, and no squirrels were members
of more than one group.

A total of 69 individual squirrels were used

in the research .
Trials commenced when the fox entered the pen and ended either
when the fox captured a squirrel or when the first chase of a squirrel
ended.

For each trial, data were collected on the fallowing parameters:

(1) group number; (2) tri al number; (3) numbers of squirrels present

at the time of the trial; (4) initial caller number; (5) sex and age
of initi al caller; estimated distance (to the nearest 0.1 m) from
callers and nancallers to (6) closest conspecific, (7) a burrow, and
(8) the predator at the time of t he call; (9) predation stage at t he
ti me of the call; (10) whether the caller was moving or stationary
whe n it called; (11) whether or not there were other callers; (12)
whether or not any squirrel (s) Nel·e killed, and if so, sex and age
of the sq uirrel(s).
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RESULTS
Description of Squirrel-Fox Interactions
A trial eommenced when
predator and squirrel pens.

opened a connecting door between the
The time it took for the fox to enter the

squirrel pen varied from trial to trial.

Squirrels that were above

ground at the time of the predator's entry usually oriented toward the
fox and then became motionless (Fig. 2).

The f ox mea ndered about the

perimeter of the pen until it appeared to me to percei ve a squirrel .
The squirrel often remained motio nl ess until the fox was very close
before running to the nearest burrow.

The escaping squirrel usually

was the animal that gave the alarm call [the churr call (Balph and
Ba lph 1966), a vocalization often give n by a Uinta gro und sq uirrel
perceiving a ground predator] .

The squirrel was almost always in

motion and very close to a burrow entrance when it called.
Sometimes the fox walked around the burrows and occas ionally
stopped near one of them.

If

the fox sensed a squirrel in a burrow,

it dug around the entrance and often uncovered the plastic burrow.
this situation, the squirrel in the burrow usually called only after
the fox began to dig.

Other squirre ls present in the pen made no

observable responses to the al arm calls, but many of them had
apparently perceived the predator by the time an initial alarm call
was given.

In

/nters~------Squ irrel above ground
but does not move (49)

Squ i rre l
moves (36)

Fox does / "-.Fox pursues
not pursue
squirrel
squirrel
(16)
~I
(33)

S~~~~~el

Fox does
/
not pursue
squirrel
(25)

~~~!r~~~

(9)
Jove
/ "-.
t7}*
Squirrel Squirrel
~
calls
does not
~

calls
(3)

.
Squ1rrel

I ~quirrel
k"1ll d

Squ irre
killed
(2)
Squ ir re l
not
killed
(4)

Fi gure 2.

~ Fox

Squirrel is
in burrow (66)

Fo x does/ not "-Fox pursues
pursues pursue squirrel
squirr,el
squirrel
(l)
(2)
(ll)

(O)

Fox Ilooks \
into:or digs
at burrow

j\

Squi~e~quirrel ~~Squirrel Sq~irrel

(2 )

1.

Sc,~1rre
k1ll ed
( 3)

Squirrel cal l s and
then moves (3)

does not
ca ll s
cal l
(6)
( 22 )
.
Squ 1rrel
.

j \

(O)

e
( 7)

does not
ca l l

(5)~

~ot
kl ll ed
(6)

\

.

.

k1lled
(4)

t~o t
kllled
(l)

Squirrel
killed
(l}**

Squirrel
not
ki ll ed
(0)

Squirrel-fox i nteractions during tria l s.
behaviors of 154 squirrel s on 50 tri a ls .

killed
(2)

Squi~rel

Squirrel
not
killed
(0)

c(~~J

.
Squ1rrel
does not
call
4
( 7)

Squirrel
ki ll ed
( 2 )**
Sq u r el
Squ{ rrel
n
not
ki ed
killed
( )
(45)
.

Numbers in parentheses refer to freq u ncies of

*

Squirrel s were in a sem i- torpid state and cou l d not respond.

**

Squirrel s kil l ed were not completely inside burrov1 s because

burrm~ s

were already occup : ed.
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Tests of Hypotheses
The first hypothesis considered was that each Uinta ground sq uirrel
(by sex and age) had an equal probability of giving an alarm cal l in
the

For this analysis,

presence of the predator throughout the season.

expected values were computed by assuming that animals called in direct
proportion to the number of times they were present when a predator
The data analysis indicated no significant difference

appeared.
bet~1een

initial alarm callers by sex and age and what was expected by

chance (P

>

0.20, df = 3, x2 = 2.01, Table l, Fig. 3).

There was also

no significant difference between callers by sex and age and sexes
and ages of pursued squirrels (P

>

0.20, df = 3,

x2 = 2.03). Nor was

there a significant difference between the first and second halves of
the season (P

>

0.20, df = 3,

x2 = 1.30 for sex, x2 = 1.32 for age,

Fig. 4, 5).
The seco nd hypothesis considered was that all squirrels were
equally li ke ly to call regard less of their distance to (l) a burrow,
(2) closest conspecific, and (3) the predator.

For this analysis the

STATPAC/BMOOBV Analysis of Variance program was used on the eight
groups of squ irrels in which alan11 call s occurred on all three trials
(to meet the assumptions of the statistical test).
The mean distance from the caller to the closest burrow at the
time of the call was 0.3 m (SO
noncallers was 0.4 m (SO

=

0.6 m), and the average distance for

0.5 m) (Table 2, p. 13).

There was no

significant difference between the distance from the caller to a
and the average distance of noncallers to a burrow at the time of
the call (P

>

0.20, df = 1,7, F

=

0.54).

burro~/
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Table 1.

Initial alarm callers by sex and age on 41
alarm calls occurred.

~ri~ 1 ~

in which

Number of
Possible
Callers

Number of
Expected
Callers

Adult Ha 1e

43

10.9

Adult Female

46

11.6

9

Juvenile Ma 1e

43

10.9

11

Juvenile Female

38

9.6

14

All i1ales

86

21.7

20

All Females

84

21.3

23

All Adults

89

22.5

18

All Juveniles

81

20.5

25

Sex and Age
of Caller

TOTAL

170

Nt.:rr1ber' nf
Observed
Ca 11 ers

43 7 1::<7

10

Dev iati on from Expected
-5

-4

-3

-2

-1

0

+l

+2

+3

+4

+5
I

.. uit r-1a l es

r

I

Adult Females

~

Juvenile na les

l

Juvenile Fema les

I

All t-1ales

I

All Females
All Adults

I

All Juveoniles

Figure 3.

I

Initial alarm callers by sex and age on 43 trials in which
call occurred.
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Observed
Expected

Juv.*

Adult

Vl

'-

~

';;;
w

~

0

'QJ
.0

10

E

;:,

z

Juv.

26 - 78 DSE

Adult

79 - 128 DSE

Season in Days

Fi gure 4.

Observed and expected initi al callers by age through the
season . (DSE =days since emergence from hibernatio n.)

* The increase in juveniles relative to adults in the last half of the
season was caused by a shift in the rel ative availability of the two
age classes.
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Observed
Expected

20

,_

Vl

15

Female
Female

QJ

"'

u

'+0

,_
QJ

10

.0

E

::J

z

26 - 78 DSE

79 - 128 DSE

Sea son in Days

Fi gure 5.

Observed and expected initial callers by sex through the
season. (DSE =days si nce emergence from hibernation.)
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Table 2.

Distances (m) from cHllprs And nonc1llers to (1 ) a bu rrow,
(;:~ ~i u sc:st: consp<:u. I L, ana (3) the predator at the time
of the call for the eight gro ups in which calls occurred
on all three trials (N = 24).

Burrow

Callers
Nonca 11 ers

x

SD

0.3

0.6

Sig.

x

SD

5.4

2.9

ns
0. 4

0.5

Predator

Cons~ecific

Sig.

X

SD

1.4

2.2

6.2

3.1

0.01
4.3

2.3

Sig .

0.001
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The distances from callers and noncallers to environmental
parameters for al l gro ups and trials are also presented (Table 3).
The mean distance from the cal ler to the closest conspecific at
the time of the call

~1as

5.4m(SD

=

2.0 m), and the average distance

for noncallers was 4.3 m (SD = 2.3 m) .
difference (P

<

There was a significant

0.05) between the distance from the callers to their

closest conspecific and the average distance from noncallers to their
closest conspecific at the time of the call; noncallers
their nearest conspecific than were callers (P

<

closer to

~1ere

0.01, df = 1,7, F =

l 5. "l ) .

The mea n distances from the callers and noncallers to the predator
at the time of the call were 1.4 m (SD
respectively.

= 2.2 m) and 6.2 m (SD = 3.1 m),

There was a hi gh ly significant difference (P

<

0.005)

between distance from the caller to the predato r at the time of the
call and the average distance from noncallers to the predator at the
time of the call; callers were closer to the predator than were
noncallers (P

<

0. 001, df = 1,7, F = 39.94).

The median test was used to determine if the median distances
from ca llers and noncallers to the three environmental parameters
were sig nificantly different between the sample of eight groups and
all trials .

It was found that these two samples did not differ

significantly from each other (P
parameters).

<

0.20, df = l, x2

<

1.0 for al l

Thus, both of these samples were taken from a population

with the same median .
The third hypothesis was that alarm calls were equally li ke ly to
occur in either the search or pursuit stages of predation.

On trials

in which alarm calls occurred, the initial alarm cal l was given in

15

Table 3.

Distances (m) from callers and noncallers to (l) a burrow,
(2) closest conspecific , and (3) the predator at the time
of the cal l for all groups and tr i als.

Burrow

Conspecific

Predator

SD

SD

SD

Callers

0.2

0.4

42

5. l

2.8

41

1. 1

l .8

43

No ncallers

0.3

0.5

41

4.8

2. 3

41

6.4

2.8

41

16
35 ( 81 %)

of the trials wh i le the predator

~1as

in pursuit (the predator

had perce ived and was rapidly app roaching the prey) of the animal that
called, and in 7 (16 %) of the trials the initial alarm call occurred
wh il e the predator was in the search phase (the predator had apparently
not yet

perce~ved

the prey) of predation.

On one trial (3 %) a squirrel

called after the predator had already caught another squirrel.

The

Fisher's exact test for independence (Sakal and Rohlf 1969) was used to
test the above hypot hesis .

The null hypothesis, that alarm call

occurrence was independent of the stage of predation, was rejected
(P < O.OOl ) .
A fourth hypothesis was that animals that gave alarm calls and
those that did not call were eq ually vulnerable to predation.

An

analysis was conducted on squirrels that both moved and were pursued.
Of t hese squirrels 13 of 20 called,and only 3 of the callers were
killed while 6 of the 7 noncall ers were killed.

The Fisher 's exact

t es t for independence was used and revealed that noncallers were
significantly more vulnerable to predation than were callers (P < 0.05).
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DISCUSSION
i'1ost biologists assume that alarm calls serve some beneficia l
function.

Disagreements ari >e

cu"~'-'i" ;;ing

who gains from these calls.

There seem to oe four possible beneficiaries:

(l) self, (2) self and

predator, (3) nonrelatives, or (4) relatives .

In this section I sha l l

relate my f indings to each of these pos sibilities.
Self Benefit
Al arm calls may divert the attention of the predator to other prey
(Charnov and Krebs 1975).

Charnov and Kr ebs (1975) hypothesized that

the caller's chances for surviva l are gr eater than its flockmates,
because the caller knows both that there is a predator and t he location
of the predator, whereas those hearing the call merely
is a predator.

kno~t

that there

They suggest that animals that hear the call may react

in such a way as to be detected by the predator.
In this study, noncallers suffered significantly more predation
t han callers.

Anima l s that heard a call usually remained motionless,

and animals that called usual ly ca ll ed only after the predator had
located t hem and began pursuit.
locations when they cal l ed.

Cal l ers were genera ll y in safe

If cal l ers manipulate their conspecifics

by calling, responses to cal l s t hat l ead to predati on would be
selected agai nst.
Turner (1973) found t hat Beld i ng's gr ou nd sq uirrel s (Spermophi Zus
beZdingi J

hearing a cal l reacted in t he same ma nner as those that gave

18

the alarm call.

These sq uirrels did not suffer a higher rate of

preda tion.
If an animal does not cal l until it i s in a relatively safe
location, its own chances for survival are high.

Why should this

animal call at all since i t may draw the attention of a predator to
the area or spec ies?
Benefit to Self and Predator
Smythe (1970) suggested that it may be to the prey's advantage to
let a preda tor Know that it has been perceived, but only when the
prey has an excellent chance to escape the predator.

This behavior

would minimize the amount of time the animal must spend in predator
surveillance and not involved in normal activities.

Whether or not

this tactic works depends upon the type of habitat in which the animals
live and the hunting strategies of the predator (Hirth and McCullough
1977), and would be most likely to occur only in open situations where
predators cannot successfully ambush prey .
There was no evidence in this study that alarm calls reduced the
likelihood of predator attack .

Alarm calls occurred late in the

predation sequence, and did not deter the predator.

Sherman (1977)

had s imilar findings for Belding's ground squirrel s .

If the ca ll s

occurred when the predator was some distance away, and the prey had
good visual coverage of their habitat, alarm cal l s might deter the
predator .

If an alarm cal l is reinforcing to a predator in search of

food, however, calling may attract a predator.

The alarm call becomes

ass ociated with the probability of receiving food reinforcement.
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Benefit to Nonrelatives
Animals may warn others who are likely to return that favo r in
the future.

Rec iprocal altruism would

rf'auir~>

•hat t.he ani mals

associate with one another long eno ugh to exchange ri sks (if there is
a risk involvell in calling) (Trivers 1971).

As emphasized by Rohwer

et al. (1976), cheaters are likely to have an advantage if there is
a risk involved in the act of calling.

These nonreciprocaters must

be recognized and penalized or they will become predominant in the
population.
r~ost

populations of animals are composed of at least some

ge netically related individuals, and therefore it is difficult to
distinguish between reciprocal altruism and kin selection.

Certainly

the two factors were confounded in the present study.
Benefit to Relatives
Ca llers may increase their inclusive fitness by consistentl y
warning relatives of danger at some risk to themselves (Hamilton 1963,
r~aynard

Smith 1965) .

Risk to the

caller may not be a necessary

assumption for the evolution of alarm calls through kin selection
(Harvey and Greenwood 1978).
In Uinta ground squirrels, males tend to disperse while females
remain near thei r natal burrows (Walker 1968), therefore, one might
expect females to give alarm calls proportionately more often than
males (because females have more relatives nearby) if kin selection
operates on the evolution of these ca l ls . This study revealed no
significant differences beh1een callers and noncallers by sex and age

2D

througho ut the season although all squirrels were taken from the
populac1on .

same

The preaa to r generall y pursuea the f irst an imal that it

perceived, wi th the sex and age of thct anima l being a matter of chance.
The call was usually given by a moving sq uirrel that was bei ng closely
pu rsuea uy """'

f" t;u .J wr .

1

.1ese resu ' ts may be due t o t he fact that

the predator appeared suddenly in close proximity to the squirrels
because of the size of the exper imental arena .
Some other SperrnophiZus species have a population biology similar
to tha t of the Uin ta grou nd squirrel wi t h males dispersing more than
females (Dunford 1977 , Sherman 1977).

These squirrels have prom i scuou s

mat ing sys tems so that male genetic relationships are less cert ain
t han fema l e genetic relati onships.

Adult females called significantly

more often than adult males in round-tailed ground squirrels (SpermophiZus
teritiaaw:lus) (Dunford 1977).

Sherman (1977) found that r ep roduc t ively

active female Beldi ng's ground squirrels with living kin called more
than reproduc tively active females witho ut living kin, and these
fema les called more than nonreproducti vely active females.
the most consistent noncal l ers .

r1a les were

Females with living kin ca lled whether

or not those kin were present when the predator appeared .

Transi ent

squirrels ca ll ed less than expected (Carl 1971, Sherman 1977).

Similar

findings have been reported in others species that have audible
r esponses to predato rs (Barash 1975, Hirth and McCullough 1977, Tenaza
and Tilson 1977 ).

Researchers concluded that the probability of an

animal giv ing an alarm call in the presence of a predator is greatest
when nei ghbors are closely related ( Dunford 1977, Hirth and t·1cCullough
1977, Sherma n 1977, Tenaza and Tilson 1977) .
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Several other results of my research have implications for the
kin selection hypothesis in the evolution of alarm cal l s.

A significant

difference was found between th e distance from callers to their
clo sest conspecific and the average distance from noncal l ers to their
closest conspec ific with callers being farther from their nearest
neighbor at the time of the cal l.

The mo re isolated the squirrel, the

more likely it was to call.
An isol ated animal is

s l01~er

to perceive danger than a group of

animals (Lazarus 1972, Pul li am 1973, Siegfr ied and Underhill 1975) and
may not freeze as quickly i n the presence of a predator as animal s
a group.

This single ani mal is more likely to continue with its

activitie s after a group of animals has already perceived danger and
reacted.

The moveme nt of the sing l e animal may draw the attention of

the predator.

Since a sing le animal is more likely to be pursued by

the predator, it is more likely to call than a member of a group.
This study

sho~1ed

no sign ifi cant difference between distance from

call ers to a burrow and the average di stance from noncallers to
burrows.

However, al l squirrels were very close to burrows when calls

were give n.

The mean distance for both callers and noncallers was

less than 0.5 m from a burrow .

Other researchers (Barash 1975, Dunford

1977, Hirth and r-tcCullough 1977, Sherma n 1977) noted that callers

were usually in safe locations when they called.

If the caller is in

a relatively safe place when it calls, the actual ris k to the caller is
slight whi l e it may increase its inclusive fitness by

~tarni n g

relatives.

There was no significant risk associated with calling in this study.
Callers suffe red le ss predation than noncalle r s.

It should be noted

that alarm ca lls of Uinta ground squ irrels are probably localizable by
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predators due to the call characteristics (Ba lph and Balph 1966) and
the hearing ability of red foxes (Isley and Gysel 1975).

Sherman (1977)

also found no significant risk involved for the caller.
Hamil ton (1963) theorized that if the risk is slight or

~he

average neighbor is closely related, alarm cal l behavior will become
prevalent in a population.

Since studies have revealed no significant

risk involved for the animal giving the call (Barash 1975, Dunford 1977,
Sherman 1977, this study) then calling should evolve through kin
selectio n as it would increase the caller 's inclusive fitness.

In

situatio ns in which callers have been vulnerable to predation, alarm
calls have evolved that are difficult for a predator to loca te (r1arler
1955, 1957).
The only cost known to exist for the caller is the actual
energetic cost of giving the ca ll.

Thi s cost is sl i ght in comparison

with the possible benefits that the caller may gain in terms of
increas ing i ts fitness by warning

relatives of danger .

There are some quest ions that remain to be answered.
animal know when its kin

are nearby?

How does an

Is familiarity with neighbors

a more important determinant of whether or not an individual will call
than genetic relatedness?

Is benefit to kin an artifact of an act

which wou ld occur whether or not kin

are present?

If kin selection

is operating on the evolution of al arm call behavior in squirrel s, why
do not males, who are successful breeders, call?

Further research with

populations of known relatedness is needed to answer these questions.
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Avian versus Ground Predation
This study dealt onl y with ground predation.
t o res po nd differently to an avian

An imal s are likely

pr ed~rnr

Ti,e Uinta ground squirrel "chirp" and "churr" calls given in
respo nse to predators al so occur in i ntt·aspecific agon isti c encounters
(Balph and Balph 1966).

The genera liz ed response of Uinta ground

squ irrels to either call is alertness (Fi g. 6) .

Squ irrel s hearing a

ca ll or ient toward the caller, th us obtaining further information on
the elicitor of the call.

Some researchers suggest that characteristics

of squirrel calls may indicate what elicited the calls (Leger and
Owin gs 1978).

Once the elicitor of the call is perceived, then a

sq uirrel may react.

If another squ irrel elicited the call, those

hearing the cal l may continue with their previous activities.
If a predator elicited the cal l, then sq uirrel responses vary with
the potential threat that the predator poses (Tabl e 4) .
are er.1itted in the presence of an aeria l predator.

"Chirp" calls

Raptors are

capable of ra pid attack, and alarm calls generally occur when the
rap tor is a considerab le distance away from the caller (45 - 50 m).
"Churr" calls are given in the presence of a ground predator which is
usually not a threat unless it is relatively near the colony (Ba l ph
and Balph 1966).
Before the predator has been located by squirrels hearing an alarm
call, these sq uirrels tend to remain motionless or move to nearby
cover .

If the predator has been perceived at a considerable distance

f rom the squirrels, the sq uirrel s will probably move to a secure
location .

However, if the predator is very near, prey probably freeze
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"Churr" or "ch ir p" call is
given by a sq uirrel

l

Other squirr els hear
the ca ll and become aler t
and orient toward the ca 11 er

~
. -----l
A sq u1rr
e d oes not see an ago n1st1c

.
1 sees an
A sq u1rre

agonistic encounter
beb1een two squ i rre1 s

l

The squirrel returns to
its normal acti vities

::,1

••

1

encounter between two other sq ui r r els
The sq uirrel
freezes
~
~
The squirrel
does not see
a predator

J

The sq u1 rrel
remains
motionless

The squ irrel
perceives the
predator

j

~The

The preaator
i s clo se to
the squirrel

l

The squirrel
remains
moti onles s

Fi gure 6.

predator
is not near
the squ irrel

1.

The squ 1rrel
moves to a
secure site

Reactio ns of Uinta ground squirre l s to an alarm cal l.

Tab l e 4.

Responses of Uinta ground squirrels to av i an and ground predators.

Uinta Ground Squirrel Responses
to a Ground Predator

Re l ative Distance
from the Squ irre l
to the Predator

Uinta Ground Squirrel Responses
to a Large Aerial Predator

Near

"Chirp" call is given by one to two
squirrels who perceive the predator
and are close to cover , the ca l l i s
repeated unti l the raptor l eaves,
those hear i ng the call may bec ome
alert and some may move to cov er if
they are close to cover

Anima l s perceiv i ng the predator
freeze , "churr" given usually only
if squirrel is perceived and
pursued by the predator, squirrels
hearing the call that had not
perceived the predator become alert
and may move to cover

Far
(moving towa rd
squ i rre l s)

No audibl e respo nse , some ani mals
perceiving the predator become
al ert

Usua l ly one squirrel gives the
"churr" ca l l, other squirrels may
become a1ert and move to safety

Far
(not mov i ng
toward squ i rre l s)

No ca ll is given, squirrel s may
become alert br i efl y

No call is given, squ i rrels may
become alert briefly

I

N
U1
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unless they are very close to cover .

The predator response system of

squ irrels may be refined so that squirrels respond slightly differently
depending upon the species of predator and its method of hunting as
suggested by Turner (1973) .
Calling Inhibition
In some spec i es that give alarm calls in the presence of a
predator, usually only one or a few individuals in the population ca ll
(Ba lph and Ba lph 1966, Sherman 1977, this study) .

It seems that

there may be an inhibitory mechanism operating on animals that hear
an alarm call which keeps them from giv ing a second call.
Once animals are aware of the presence of danger, there is no
need for another animal to repeat the message and reveal its location
to the predator.

It would not be adaptive for an an imal to call unless

it is in a relatively safe location and/or it is already being
pursued by the predator.

In this study, calls seemed to occur only

when the caller risked litt le and could gain by
danger.

~1arning

others of
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